
BIG BAG
GAMBO

KEY INDUSTRIES

The functioning principle is based on a bag-in-bag structure in whi-
ch the internal bag is provided with sections at the corners, consi-
sting of internal supporting selvedges into which the product flows 
during the filling operation. The Gambo Big Bag is an advanced 
type of big bag, specially designed to protect the products being 
transported in the best manner possible, against moisture, dust 
and accumulation of static electricity and contamination. Further-
more this big bags is produced using very accurate technical pro-
cedures that make it totally sift proof, even for very fine powders 
Thanks to this structure the big bag, patented GAMBO, retains its 
original shape, cubical or rectangular, even after filling. This allows 
the payload optimization during transport and storage.

Base dimension (cm) Filled base
dimension Volume Height (cm)

76 x 115 80 x 120

0.5 55

0.75 80

1.0 105

1.25 130

1.5 155

1.75 185

2.0 210

96 x 115 100 x 120

0.5 45

0.75 65

1.0 85

1.25 105

1.5 125

1.75 145

2.0 170

105 x 105 115 x 115

0.5 40

0.75 60

1.0 80

1.25 95

1.5 115

1.75 135

2.0 155

Apertura totale,
fondo piatto.

Apertura con coperchio, 
fondo piatto.

Apertura con coperchio, 
valvola di scarico.

Valvola di carico,
fondo piatto.

Apertura totale,
valvola di scarico.

Apertura con caramella, 
valvola di scarico.

Apertura con caramella, 
fondo piatto.

Valvola di carico,
valvola di scarico.

SAFE WORKING LOAD 

+ From 500 kg up to 2000 kg

CERTIFICATIONS

+ ISO 21898

+ Efibca Standard

+ UN group II and III

+ ISO 22000 and BRC

ACCESSORIES

+ Liners

+ Printing up to 4 sides/4 colours

+ Dustproof seams PP cordel or felt

+ Hygienic seams

+ Metal detection and extra cleaning

+ Ultrasonic cut

+ Document pockets

+ B-Lock, Velcro, Circular flap closing

SAFETY FACTOR

+ 5:1 Single Trip

+ 6:1 Standard Duty

FABRIC

+ Flat woven

+ Coated flat woven

+ Electrostatic dissipative fabric

+ Coloured fabric

SPECIAL OPTIONS

+ Fabric weight: 160-265 gr/m²

+ Sandwich fabric: 196+20 gr/ m²

+ Minimum coating weight: 15 gr/m²

Mining Plastic Chemicals Food


